K-Commerce

The Dynamic Control Center
in Kadena™
K-Commerce is the heart of Kadena—a powerful eCommerce portal that gives you the ability to
execute more dynamic print programs and vastly improved control of your print supply chain.
Design custom products and kits, consolidate and streamline print ordering, track job status,
optimize inventory, control spend and oversee production and distribution from start to ﬁnish.
You’ll see real information in near real time. Plus, we can conﬁgure your solution to support all
the players in your chain — from designers, to reviewers, to vendors, to procurement. The choice
is yours. And the possibilities are endless.
K-Commerce. Only on Kadena™. And only from Cenveo.
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Kadena™ is an advanced technology platform that employs an integrated set of expert applications. Use
it to facilitate direct mail communications, print fulﬁllment, and managed supply chain solutions.
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Harness the power of Kadena™
with K-Commerce.
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Personalize your experience
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Customize Your User Experience
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unique branding
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responsive platform

and view all projects from one place,
regardless of complexity
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K-Commerce displays all of your activity in a comprehensive dashboard—it’s your “home base” on Kadena™ Use it to scan jobs,
track status, and review key data. Plus, K-Commerce connects seamlessly to all other Kadena™ modules. Couple it with K-List
for dynamic mail processing. Add K-Insight to generate performance analytics. Or simply use it on its own to execute powerful,
personalized print communications programs.
K-Commerce is as ﬂexible as it is easy to use. On logging in, you’re authenticated for all relevant projects. Your design
and agency partners can view proofs, your distributors can review product inventory, and your staﬀ can access and
manage
all products and services directly, or Cenveo can do it all for you.
This is the power of Kadena™. And it’s in your hands.

If you’re ready to transform your print communications, contact Cenveo at
solutions@cenveokadena.com, or check out Kadena™ at: www.cenveokadena.com

